. Example alignments from BLAST results for a query (SCOP ID: d1xzpa1): a highly similar hit to the query (a) and more remote hits (b) and (c). (d) A schematic of example alignments (similar to that illustrated in Figure 1a ) shows their relative relationship to the query. Blue lines represent the host domain before the insertion point (the vertical dotted purple line) and red lines represent the host domain after insertion point. Yellow lines represent misaligned or wrongly extended regions. As noted in the article, the erroneously extended hit sequence that results from an insertion causes the two HSPs (red and yellow) to overlap, with the red HSP producing a higher scoring segment than the yellow HSP. Fig 1a) fixes corrupt profiles.
. HangOut HSP split by score comparison (Step 2-1, Fig 1a) fixes corrupt profiles.
(a) A SCOP domain (d1xzpa1, left) classified as a four-helical up-and-down bundle has an insertion of another domain (d1xzpa2, right) classified as a P-loop containing nucleoside triphosphate hydrolase. Based on profile generated by PSI-BLAST, HHsearch aligned the two domains with a high score (shown in the bottom panel, probability 98%). However, when the aligned regions are mapped to the structures (in rainbow from N-to Cterminus, equivalent amino acids have same color) the equivalent regions showed surprisingly different structures. In addition, the P-loop active site Walker-A motif (GxxxxGKS/T, boxed in blue) is incorrectly aligned to a helix. (b) The manual investigation of PSI-BLAST alignment reveals corruption in the four-helical bundle profile by incorrect extension: PSI-BLAST extended the N-terminal segment of the four-helical bundle query (d1xzpa1) to include a portion of the inserted domain of a remote homolog (PDB ID: 3GEH). Notably, the incorrectly aligned region by HHsearch in (a) is same as in the PSI-BLAST result (the Walker A motif is aligned the same incorrect way), suggesting profile corruption to be the source of the abnormally high score between two non-homologous domains. (c) HangOut removes such incorrect extensions by dividing the N-terminal HSPs into segments and removing the the lower scoring segment (HangOut STEP2-1) shown in schematics. The HHM query built from clean HangOut profile did not show significant similarity to the inserted domain( below 0.01 and did not appear in the hit list). Based on PSI-BLAST profiles, HHsearch aligned them (shown in the bottom panel) with a high probability (94%). Howerver, the alignment is very short and the two structure have little structural similarity (aligned structure regions shown in rainbow). (b) An example PSI-BLAST result for the query domain (SCOP ID: 2c0pa1) with a found hit protein (GI: 149720334). The query sequence is highlighted by blue and red before and after insertion point, respectively. The hit sequence is highlighted according to the structural model based on its close homolog (PDB id: 2DU8): we noticed that this structural model contains an inserted domain that splits the sequence of the host domain, so we highlighted the inserted domain yellow and the host domain light blue (before insertion point) and pink (after insertion point). (c) Part of the PSI-BLAST alignment in (b) is mapped onto structures. For the hit, from the same close homolog (PDB id: 2DU8) is used (right). The color code shows the equivalent part in the two structure in alignment. This very similar mapping in (a) and (c) immediately revealed that the inaccurate HHsearch alignment in (a) came from the inaccurate alignments in PSI-BLAST profile shown in (c). (d) HangOut STEP2-2 was able to remove such remaining contaminants. A schematic of applying HangOut (STEP2-1 and STEP2-2) onto the PSI-BLAST alignment shown in b. Since C-terminal half is more similar to the query C-terminal (partial yellow and pink) than the N-terminal half, Cterminal region is selected. However, incorrect alignment between the inserted domain (yellow) and the query (red) are not removed completely after STEP2-1. In STEP2-2, by removing segments that shows homology to the inserted domain, we get clean profile. The HHM query built from clean HangOut profile did not show significant similarity to the inserted domain( below 0.01 and did not appear in the hit list). The partial alignment in (c) black boxed is mapped onto structures using close homologous relationship between 149720334 and 2DU8. Figure S4 . RemoveHit methodology. RemoveHit consists of three steps: 1) run BLAST (initial iteration) or PSI-BLAST (subsequent iterations) as in HangOut. 2) clean up inaccurately extended segmentsby removing both alignments (red "X") when there are overlapping HSPs, which are represented by the yellow/red and yellow/blue overlap regions in the schematic. ). RemoveHit does not require any boundary information for cleaning overlaps. 3) check for convergence. RemoveHit showed worse performance than HangOut (see Fig. 1 c and d) , most likely due to the single HSPs that have erroneously aligned regions (blue line with yellow tail marked by *). (c) show the aligned region (colored from blue to red) in structures of the query and the inserted domains respectively. The glycine rich loops connect the first blue strands and the green helices in both structures. Notably, the inserted helices from the hit (d1lqta1) are placed in the query gap, but the C-teminal strands are shifted by 2 (probably due to secondary structure prediction).
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